






































































Dec.  12. Auditions 
for
 
the testis al w ill 
he held today 
in
 
.it  141 




7 p.m. Those auditioning 
must be 








































 the Oct. 29 demonstration
 
owd
 waits anxiously for 
President  Nixon to exit 
from the 
in Jose Civic 
Auditorium after a 
Republican  rally. The 
violence that arm as the 


























What exploded as a political issue has 
now evolved into a legal one as the 
Santa Clara County Grand Jury 
launches  an investigation into the dis-
ruption at President Nixon's Oct. 29 
visit to San 
Jose.  
After 
two weeks of hearings by a 
three-man subcommittee of the 
grand 
jury, foreman Ernest Renzel 
announced
 "Evidence presented indi-
cated that felonies were committed the 
night of the Nixon
 rally." 
Investigators 
for the district 
attorney's office are now 
accumulating  
evidence and following up leads into the 
demonstration which left four non-
students arrested 
on
 charges ranging 
from felonious assault to disturbing the 
peace and inciting to riot. 
A date has not yet been set for the 
first hearing.
 
The subcommittee's announcement 
Thursday also rapped local authorities 
responsible for controlling the crowd 
which som-a estimates put as high as 
3,000. 
'BETTER PLANNING' 
-It is also the opinion of the jury that 
better planning and foresight on the 
part of responsible authorities," Renal 
said, 
"Could  have avoided the bulk of 
property damage and that more 
manpower could have 












Coordinators  of the 
movement to 
mall 
A.S.  President 
Bill
 Langan are 
certain" 
that  by this 
afternoon
 they 













 will have three 
ys to 
verify the signatures
 and set a 
date for
 the recall election. 
The petitions
 had obtained 
nearly  
2100 signatures




 still circulating, 
and they








Edwards  and Dick 
Miner added their 
names
 to the growing
 list of those 
supporting
 the recall 
movement. 
Edwards  and 
Miner  were 
awarded  
lifetime memberships
 in the AS.,
 
granting  them all 
the












recall  drive 
gaining 
the necessary
 amount of 





















By TERRY FARRELL 
Daily Political 
Writer 
Bill Langan, A.S. president, has 
cepted an invitation to 
debate 
tended Friday by Andy MacDonald, 
airman of the ad hoc committee of 
recall movement. The debate will 
scheduled for the 






t the debate be today or tomorrow 
t 
due  to previous commitments 
ngan 
asked for the 






























 added, "1 
would like 
to
 set up 
a debate 
with 









MacDonald said, "The debate will be 
to discuss the 
policies of the Langan 
administration. Members of the recall 
movement feel Langan is trying to 
ignore the segment of the student body 
which represents a liberal philosophy. 
This is evident in his work with A.S. 
Council."
 
Langan's statement concerning the 
debate also contained an attack on 
MacDonald and other leaders 
of
 the 
recall move. It read, 
"MacDonald 
apparently hasn't 
gotten  over his loss in 
the attorney 
general election last 
spring. I would













are  leading 
this  recall 













 reacted by stating, -Bill 
knows better than
 that. I will be gone 
from school after 
January.
 I have 









last week, took a  tougi.er 
stand, 





















are left with 
no 



























































 to give students and 
catty 
members  













addition  to 
















































lutions that may 
give
 students a voice 
in the evaluation of 
their professors. 
One motion, originally submitted by 
Councilman 
Jim Eaves, calls for 
students to participate 





and  promotion committees at 
all levels in  
the college. 
At 
least one student 
member would 
be required




 and at least two students 
would be 
selected  as consultants







for all -college 
committees  would be 
nominated
 by the 
school deans and selected by the 




would  be nominated 
by









 consultants for 
depart-
mental committees would be approved 








Bill  Langan, 
calls for the inclusion
 in the evaluation 
of 
professors





from his students and former 
students 
when  available. 
The 
council
 will vote on 
another  
motion to direct




















 prevail until 
new  proce-
dures mutually













 several attempts to 
recall  A.S. presidents in the past, but 
in recent years
 none have been 
successful.
 
In 1966, A.S. 
President  John 
Hendricks vetoed his 
own  recall. At 
that time,




 Council and 
council  
voted on 
the  recall. The council 
passed  
the resolution




council's  resolution. 
A recall
 drive was instigated
 against 
A.S. President 
Dick Miner in 
1968, but it 
failed. Under the 
Miner  administration, 
the A.S.
 constitution 









Faces  recall 
president  
can  no 
longer  


























has  done 
and














 worker Ron 
Harbeck  charged 
that 
many





also  said 
that Langan's 
:mama
 was trying to take 
credit




Harbeck has been fired by Langan 
from his post as student ombudsman 
for his work in the recall movement. 
If the recall election is held, two-
thirds  of 
the participating
 voters must 
approve the motion for 
recall.
 In the 
event the recall motion passes, a new 
election 
will  be held. In this election any 
number of candidates 
may  run. Langan 




for the recall election 
will  
probably be in early December. 
San Jose Police Chief Ray 
Blackmore 
responded by saying "The overuse of 
force could have resulted in injury or 
even
 




Blackmore, who earlier attempted to 
smooth over waves caused by early 
reports of extensive violence, said that 
lack of 
manpower  forced a withdrawal 
of police to a small area surrounding 
PRESIDENT
 NIXON 
San  Jose 
incident  
the President's 




















rally  was 
handled







 come up, the 
Secret 
Service tells your 
local police what 
they 
want from you, and anything else
 you 
want to du is up to 




manded by Rep. Paul
 McCloskey R -San 
Mateo, follows on 










 that San 

















force the law 
and order issue. 
Radicals are more dramatic
 in their 
denunciation of the 
Presidential
 visit. 
They say the affair 










 Mr. Nixon's 
gesture  as he 
climbed
 on the hood 
of
 his limousine 
and flashed the 
chanting  crowd a "V" 
sign as an 
attempt




later said he'd 
"have 
liked it a 





 Sen. Murphy 
said that he 
would 
have been "torn apart"
 if he had 
ventured into the 
ranks of the dissi-
dents, and 
White  House spokesmen 
called the 
demonstration  one 
of the 
worst the 










 Nixon never was 
in danger 
despite
 the emotional 
dissenters who 
covered
 the parking lot 
and crowded 
atop  parked cars. He 
also 
denied  reports of rock and egg throwing 
as the Presidential limousine
 slowly 
made its way through
 demonstrators on 








 a report that 
a shot 
was 
fired during the 
affair and that 
a 
man was








By KEN ENCINAS 
Daily Staff Writer 
He rested on the podium and spoke 
softly in the dim light and told 
us of an 
arrow  maker. 
Dr. 
N. Scott Momaday, a 
Klowa 
Indian and 
Pulitzer  Prize winner 
spoke 
in
 a v. bite man's building but 
mentally
 transported his audience back 
to the campfire 




The rest of the evening was spent
 in 
an endless mirage of images and meta-
phors. 
"If an arrow is well made it will 
have 
tooth marks upon it, proving its 
strength and trueness," so the old 
arr,w-maker 
told Lis students. 




 been but one generation 
removed from extinction, oral tradition 
has kept it alive." It was oral tradition 
that kept it alive once again as 
Momaday
 became the arrow maker 
and the audience the 
young Indians. 
The arrow maker, with 
his wife, 
makes his arrows by night. He bites the 
stone to stuipen the point, and 
fixes it on 
a strong oak shaft. As he places the 
feathers on it he 
notices a pair of eyes 
trained on him 
from
 the darkness 
through




 his wife of the stranger and 
cautions her 
not to be alarmed. The 
audience feels the uneasiness 
she must 
feel. The arrow maker continues at his 
craft, he places the arrow in the bow, 
and draws the tension tight on the 
string. 
Slowly the arrow maker
 speaks to the 
unknown stranger, only his eyes 
visa 
ble. As he speaks my lips shape the 
words. "If
 you are a Kiowa and under-
stand what I am saying you will speak 
your name, come forward, and be wel-
comed." The silence that follows is 
deafening. The arrow makers mind 
begs for a voice, but only silence. The 
language of silence tells him the 
stranger
 is his enemy. He has no other 
choice but to let his arrow fly. My hand 
trembles  as if I were holding the string. 












man madc at words," Momaday 
reveals.
 







him language represents the only 
chance he 





whole  of literature










"The irony of the story is that 
the  
storyteller is nameless and unlettered.
 
Little is known about 
him,  but he is 
defined for us in the 
person of the 
arrowinaker. He tells 




Momadays' voice suddenly stopped, 
silence
 





some time to 
realize  we weren't around 
that camp fire with 
the  old arrowmaker 
after all. 
Momaday had linked oral 
Vs; 
DR. N. Karr MOMADAY 
Pulitzer 
Prize  winner 






consists  in our 
imaginations 
of ourselves. The 
greatest  















will not conduct 
an inves-
ligation of 






































 end itself, 
but a 










































collcge Board of 
Trustees today 
and  tomorrow will 
consider 
..,eeping changes
 in the methods
 of granting 
academic  tenure. 
plan
 formulated in the
 chancellor's office
 and endorsed by 
the  Council of 
california State 
College  Presidents will 
come before the 
trustees  as an 
informational  item. 
Chancellor 
Glenn S. Dumke has
 proposed a three
-fold  plan which would 
revise tenure so that: 
- -Only tenured faculty
 members participate
 in tenure decisions.
 
Tenure 
be limited to 




 the present four 
years to seven 
year .1 ;though.
 this would not 
pre,iude  tenure being 
awarded  earlier than 
seven  .ears. 
The trustees  ad hoc 
committee
 on procurement 
and  retention of a quality 
faculty has given its 
mark  of approval to the 
first  two proposals, but 
differed  
sharply with the third provision. 
."I'he 
problems inherent
 in the current 





extension  of the 
probationary  period,"
 according to  a 
statement of the 
committee. "The 
probationary  period 
is to provide adequate
 time to evaluate 
the  competence of 
faculty  members prior







is adequate in 
length."  
The 
Spartan  Daily agrees.
 Although the 
American  Association
 of University 
Professors  (AAI..1', 
recommends  the 
seven-year  probationary
 period, we 
think 
that  at the state 
college  level four 
years  is advisable. 
As
 the trustees' 
committee
 points out, 
teaching  ability 
should
 be the central 
issue in awarding 
tenure on 
the  college level. 
N hile research 
is
 central on the 
university level. 
Four
 years is enough 
time to make an 
evaluation.  
Another  aspect is 
that if the 
probationary





are allowed to 





 by older 
professors.  What
 the colleges 
need  today is 




 we hope the
 Board of 
Trustees  heeds the 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and  promotion 
committees
























































































that  a 
professor
 can 





judging  a 
faculty
 member







 one is in a 
better 




ability  than 
the  student
 who 
sits  in 
his 
class  every
 day and is to 
































 from participating on 
comniittees




















































"The previous auministration bears the 
responsibility
 

















 a member 
of the San 
Jose 21 
(minus two) 











have the good sense to 
lie low right
 now, especially 
since the 
court hearing is 
scheduled for next 
week.
 But I can't do it. 
1 ve just 
finished reading the 
New 
Yorker profile of the
 distinguished 
psychologist who left U.C. 
Berkeley  in 
the 
1950 s because he 
refused  on 
principle to sign
 a loyalty oath (we have 
all signed one to teach at 
SJS). This man, 
a Jew, was
 perfectly willing 
to
 state 
publicly that he 
was  not a member of the 
Communist party
 
but he would not 






 a youth 
culture 
report 
in the current Atlantic 
which  
includes a poignant
 bit about a man who 
gave  up a 520,000 a year
 job when he 
realized  that 55,000 of it went 
annually
 
to kill people. This 
man,
 also a 
Jew, said 
that  54 members of his
 family had gone 
to the
 Nazi gas chambers in 
the firm 
belief that everything
 would be all right 










away. And if we 
keep
 our 
mouths  shut, 
they'll 
advertise
 it as 
a 
confession 

















































and  what 
else  do they












are  these 
people? 
























































 of all, 






concerned as to 
where  the 





part of this 
money 










spending.  I feel 
I 
should  
have  something to say 
as to 
how  
it is spent. 







 the executive to 
appoint
 
his own staff, 
but  whethlr his fiancee 
and his best friend's
 fiancee may receive 
work-study
 funds for
 their dubious 
services
 
violates my code of ethics. 
I challenge 
Langan  on ethical and 
legal grounds






Brennan,  to the post 
of 
executive
 vice-president when the duly 
elected
 V.P., Jim Self, was indeed
 























 has endangered 
this safeguard.
 Brennan is also 
a 
member of A.S. 
Council.  
This,
 compounded by the 
fact that 
Brennan is slated 
to
 receive $1,200 for 
his 
services  (and would thereby
 be 
getting more 
money than the 
elected
 




 even further. 
I 
want to know 




it is spent. I want to know 
what
 rumors going 
around campus 
are  
fact and which 
are fiction. Only 
through  
a recall 
vote will the 
facts  be made 
known to 
the students and I 
support the 
recall  petition for 









hell  has broken 
loose!  Possibly 
some 
500,000 people are 
dead  and 
millions are engulfed 
in a state of 
helplessness  and despair 






eastern  province. 
Friday the 13th 
was the infamous day. 
Merciless  150 mile per 
hour  winds and 
20 -foot waves devasted about 250 
miles  
of
 the coast. Lives, houses, boats, and 
crops have been swept away in our 
nation's worst disaster. These were 
beautiful people who lived their lives in 
harmony with nature and others. Those 
dead 
represent  a pitiable plight while 
those alive portray one just as bod; 
some destitute,
 some without shelter 
and
 no means to 
earn  their living 
with  
capsized  boats and 
flooded fields. 
They need
 all the help we can 
provide.  
This
 help can be 
provided
 in the form of 
student volunteers 
who can help the 
small 
Pakistani  student 
body
 at SJS to 
solicit relief 
funds from  the community 
and a donation
 





































many  of you 




a lot toward gaining











































 book i 
dedicated to 
Richard  Milhous 
Nixon wit 
profound





should  like 
















Road: I'm going 
to get away fror
 
these  catch 
phrases  and 







 seen on 
city slum, you've 















Shakespeare  and 
The Right 
Wing:  It 
being
 made to appear
 that  I'm a 
little  t 
the 
right of King 




the right to 
behead 













I'm  still 










And  my publ 
image
 isn't the 















wanted  t 





 a good 




your  mind is 
i 
the right place. 
In 
closing, I'll










the  good guy 
and 
the bad buys, 











you  were told whe 
you first 
entered  college? 
After being 
indoctrinated all thos 
many
 years in high school, 
you  have c 
last reached 
Nirvana.  Here you 
will she 
all those old 




 and history classes. Here 
yo 
will
 learn to use 
your  mind. You 
wi
 
learn  to 
question





 on most 
colleg  
campuses
 instead is a 
substitution c 














Given  only 
on 
alternative,
 he is 
forced to 


























 so far 









































 praises of th 
welfare state (Michael 
Harrington,
 Joh 
K. Galbraith) or recommending -clovisl-
foreign policy (McCarthy, Fulbright). 
And if 
somehow  a conservative doe 
manage 
to get 









 wads c 
assorted

























Second class postage 















 and the Associated Press 





except  Saturday and 


























































All articles designated 
as editorials reflect the 
mai ori 




































































UNITED  NATIONS, N.Y.Communist
 China got a foot in 
the U.N door 




enough to pull it through but enough to 
force the United 
States to concede that 




 Assembly voted 51 in favor and 49 against 
sosting Communist China and expelling the Chinese 
Nationalists.  










 in 20 years that 
supporters  of Peking 








 to admit the Communists
 and expel the 
Nationalists won 
51 per cent of those voting in 
the 127 -nation 
assembly. 
There  were 25 abstainers. 
Last year the 
vote  was 48 in favor and 
56
 against, with 21 
abstentions. The
 closest previous vote 
was  47-47 tie in 1965. 
This year 




 to Peking, and their 




The United States 
reacted by saying that a new 
situation  
had arisen, 
and  declaring it would examine its 
implications  
in full consultation with "our 
friends and allies." 
The statement
 added that the United States was 
prepared 




that  the United States might be ready to 
accept a 







was  seated. 
Officials  of the 
administration
 
said  privately the entire 
situation would 
have 
to be reviewed. 
It was plain that the Peking




was the key to 
the  situation. Many 
U.N. 
member  countries recognize 




 the Nationalists. 
Thus the resolution 
declaring that the 





question  requiring a two-thirds majority 
won 66-52 
approval.  
Peking's showing was 
due  to a net gain of three
 votes while 
the opponents 
recorded  a net loss
 of seven. 
The new
 supporters were 
Austria,  Canada, Chile,
 
Equatorial Guinea and 
Italy.  Two previous Peking 
supporters, Cambodia 
and Maritius, switched from
 "yes" to 
"no," 
but this was not enough to 
offset  the wholesale 
switching from 


















 Jackson, 28, one of the so-called
 
Soledad trio 
awaiting  trial on charges of 
murdering  a 
Soledad prison guard,
 has been injured in a 
fracas
 with San 
Quentin prison 




 James Park said 
Jackson
 suffered a dis-
located finger, 
sprained
 ankle and body 
bruises  when he was 
subdued Wednesday




 swung on the guard 
when
 notified that 
the allotted 






The guards did not
 use excessive force, just 
enough  to 
control the situation,"
 Park said. 
Another of the 
three,  John Clutchette, 27,
 was subdued ins 
scuffle last Saturday, also while he was being
 visited by a 
woman friend. 
Cluchette's 
attorneys  Friday filed suit for him in U.S.
 
District Court
 in San Francisco asking $30,000 damages and 
an injunction to prevent 
him  being disciplined because of the 
incident. 
The suit said he had been in 




 that his 
hour






protested he was handcuffed, beaten with a club and suffered 
a two-inch head wound for which he was refused immediate 
medical 
attention. 






A. Milner, a shapely 27 -year -old, 
red-haired anthropologist, says she spent two years as a 
topless go-go dancer in order to study the culture of pimps 
and 
prostitutes.  
She told about it in a speech Thursday at the 69th annual 
meeting of the American Anthropological Association, 
explaining it was part of her work toward the doctorate 
degree she 
expects  in two months. 
As a go-go dancer in San Francisco, Mrs. Milner said she 
was subjected constantly to danger, but no more so than are 
anthropologists studying other remote cultures. 
"It's an ongoing subculture with its own rules of behavior," 
she said of the study she began in 1968. 
 It's a society in which polygamy is the rule but in which 
the woman 
is the provider." 
Polygamy is the assignment of two or more 
women to each 
man. 




as a game 
in
 which a skillful
 player can 
grow up and 
make  it big...just eat, sleep, rest and








 to be the sole 
manager  of a star of the 
street," with their only 





 for cars, apartments,







 a pimp, she said status depends on his ability 
to 
make  
his  women 
"feel loved,




so-called real world no longer




 see the glory rather than the pain in which sex and 
fantasy
 are a major 
commodity." 
While his wife performed, Richard Milner usually sat at a 
table nearby. He 
said
 that "we had a few close 
calls  with 
guys
 
trying  to pick her up 
but she 
knows
 how to handle 
herself."
 
A 29 -year -old writer, 
Milner  says he worked at 
various
 jobs 
and his wife's nightclub
 work paid "enough 
to get us 
through."
 They 
are  childless. 
Mrs. 
Milner told the anthropologists
 that she became a 
topless
 dancer in order to make 
her study free of restrictions
 
vt Inch often keep 
scientists removed a 
step




Kennedy and Peter Camejo discuss a topic 
during their recent campaign 
for U.S. 
Senate la Massachusetts. Came)°, who was 
the 
Socialist





 campus today at 2 p.m., in the 
Loma Prieta Room of the
 College Union. 
SPAR
 












































































ing to be 





make  the 
council
 
smaller, eliminate many of 
the administrators, and cut 
the number of the eight stu-
dent members to six will be 










would be to 
make
 it possible 
for the 
council
 to elect a stu-
dent 
vice-chairman.  The 
vice 
chairman,






























chairman  of 

















student revisions call 
for
 
greater student participation 
on committees, 
and the stu-
dent ratification of con-
stitutional amendments and 
approval of the constitution 
by majority votes. 
The constitution and 
amendments  
are  currently 
votes 



















 which was 
requested  by 
Dr.  John W. 
Gilbaugh,
 pro-
fessor of education. 
Dr. Gilbaugh requested 
an 
investigation of 













Peter Camejo, a 
leader
 of the Socialist 
Workers  Party, 
will
 speak today in 
the 
College 
Union Loma Prieta 
Room at 2 p.m. 
His appearance here is 
sponsored by the 
Experimental 
College.  
He will speak 
on
 the current radical
 up-
surge




 GI's, Third World 
nationalities  and 
the labor 
movement, and 
its  implications. 
There will be 
no
 admission charge. 
Camejo is widely 
known for his 
radical
 
activity  in the Berkeley 
student  movement. 
In 1968



























 where he 
spoke 
with Hugo 















Kennedy  many 
times on 
the questions
 of the war,










































The  group 
































author  of 
the  book 
"Lust  for 
Learning," 
will speak today 
at 1:30 
p.m.











College of the 
Nord Fjord 
World 













center designed to 
bring 
















































places  great emphasis on the 
individual's
 ability to make 
significant 
sense  out of his 
studies,
 to achieve a 
meaningful and personal 






























Music  FNIIS., 





















community  support in clean-
ing up Coyote Creek has been 
made













 Dec. 5 at 
8 a.m. 
Those willing




group  at the inter-
section of 







Sal LaRosa, group presi-
dent, stressed the 
im-
portance of the community 
working together out of con-
cern for the environment. 
He said they have been 
promised use of two dump 
trucks by the county Flood 
Control District. Four pick-
up 
trucks have also been 




bably  need 
more." 
Gloves, gunny sacks and 
other light tools may be use-
ful to those joining the pro-
ject. If anyone wants to offer 
the use
 of a truck, they may 
call 298-2181, ext. 322. 
LaRosa said 
participants 
will be asked to 
sign  a form 
making them assume 





Bodamer  said her 
group will probably
 partici-
pate. They have organized 
similar clean-up projects 
and last year petitioned to 
have "polluted" signs posted 
on 
the creek bed. 
Gary Hubbs of the 
Environmental Information 
Center said, "We're going to 
try 
to
 publicize it so that stu-
dents here
 will participate. 
 
Dr. Leonard Jeffries, 
chairman of the Black 
Studies 
Department,  in a 
letter distributed to 
all  
faculty Friday repudiated a 
recent column of SJS Pro-
fessor of 





responding  to 




which, Dr. Gilbaugh 
at-
tacked the system 
of 
"special admissions" claim-
ing that "quota systems 
based on skin color for the 
admission of students to 
colleges and universities by 
exception to standards" 
admits many "academically
 
unqualified students who 
can 
not cope with 
requirements  
set for 
students  admitted by 
regular
 standirds:A"-" 
On Oct. 22 an article
 ap-
peared in the Spartan
 Daily 






ignorance  and 
downright 
bigotry  recently 
manifest 
itself at SJS.







black  students, 
Black 
Studies
 and black 
EOP. 
"His





 of EOP and 
Black 













 right to 
print any amount
 of racist 
garbage he 
feels it is 
necessary to 
server  his pur-
poses." However, 
Jeffries 
continues, "we will 
continue 
to exercise our
 right to re-
spond and






Black  Studies and
 EOP pro-
grams at SJS 
and  states his 



















































































 Fox ('lata, 




















































 30 I 
1 00 PM 




letter to the 










 that he has 
sent
 Dr. 
Gilbaugh  a letter 
"answer-
ing the questions 













































Winston said the grand 
WATERBEDS! 









Camino  Open Eye. 
2 Blks. So. 
of
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 as the 
year 

















SJS took a 19-13 lead
 into 
the final quarter. On a punt-
ing 
situation,
 the blocking 
broke down 
and Fresno's 
Jeff Richardson blocked 




recovering on the Spartan 10. 
Two plays later, Karl 
Francis hit tight end Lyle 
Buckert for the score to give 
Fresno a 20-19 lead. 





 fumble in 
the end 
zone
 for the game's
 
final score.
 It was one of two
 
fumbles lost by the 
Spartans.  
SJS came right
 back, with 
starter 
Ivan
 Lippi back in 
and 
drove  as far 
as the 




pass and Fresno 
ran  out the 
clock, ending 
the game and 




second for Harris 
i his 13th of 
SJS DEFENSE HITS
-The Spartan 
defensive unit, which played inspired ball 
all season long, applies the stop to
 (al's
 
issac Curtis in action last 
week.  
Pictured are Bill Brown 
55
 and Brodie 
the year) and the sixth 
thrown by Lippi on the after-
noon. That 
total  tied an SJS 
record set 
by
 Ken Berry 
against Fresno in 1965.
 
Lippi 
had one of his worst games in 
his two year Spartan career, 
hitting only six 
of
 17 passes 




just short of 
3,000. 
SJS finished with only 14 
net yards rushing, and were 
outgained in total yardage 
by 305-133. 
One man who again
 could 
not be overlooked both for 
his game and the entire 
season was Spartan line-
backer Dave Chaney. Play-
ing like a 
definite All 
American, Chaney made 21 
primary tackles and assisted 
on five others. 
His 11 game 
totals show 125 primary 
tackles and 
81 assists. At one 
point near the end of the first 
period, Chaney made five 
consecutive 
unassisted 
tackles. Chaney, like most of 
the Spartans will be back 
next year. 
Only




Jackson,  Jim 
Grosse, George Belikoff, 
Larry
 Stonebarger and Earl 
Sherman played their final 
game Saturday. Said punter -
tackle McMillen 
after  the 
Greer (far
 left). Also 
in on play 


















"All  we can 



























 for a 
safety. 
















































score  to 
make  
it 





























Francis interception to set 
up 















































back Gary Tomasso to 
Otis 
Cooper. 
Then came the 
blocked 
punt and the 
fumble re-
covery for a 
score  and the 






 From Left) Zondra 
patrick, 
Pat  Warrick. Wanda Moore, 
Debbie Dye,
 Nanette Goree 
and Carol 
*Salsbury  practice for the 
SJS womens' 
1spekey,
 game against Stanford
 University. 
-Practice
 did pa) off in the
 game Thursday.
 











By MIKE CONLEY 
Daily Sports Writer 
For the 14th time this 
season  the SJS soccer team 
dominated it's opponent. For 
the first time 
it was out-
scored by an 
opponent.  








short end of a 2-1 
score. The 
win enables the Pioneers 
to 





against either USF 
or UCLA. 
For SJS the season has 
ended. 
"We did very 
well  pressing 
them," coach Julie Menen-
dez said. "We had plenty of 
opportunities but we just 
couldn't get the 
ball
 into the 
net." 
From beginning to end it 
was a 
night
 of frustration 
for 
the 










selves open in 
front of the 
Denver
















and  went 










Gassios,  a for-















































































ball on a rebound
 and booted 
it in for the winning
 tally. It 
was only the
 second time this 
year an 
opponent  has 
managed two goals from the 
Spartan defense. 
Tony 
Suffle  saved SJS 
from suffering
 it's first shut-
out of 
the  season 
when he 
scored  with 12 
seconds 
remaining in the 
game. It 
was
 his 15th goal of 
the  year, 
the most




finished  the 
regular
 cam-






Spartans  thus 
finish  with 
an 11-1-2 
record. 
Denver  is 
now 11-1. 
The
 varsity team, although beaten 1-0, 
kept Stanford scoreless in 
the first half 
with great defense. Junior
 varsity won 










By JOHN MURPHY 







































represent  the 
PCAA next 
weekend  in the 
NCAA playoffs at 
Belmont  
Plaza in Long Beach. 
The Spartan-49er battle 
was the "battle of the 
tourney" with both clubs 
playing outstanding water 
polo. The
 sparse crowd at 
DeAnza saw the 
lead change 




excellent defensive games. 
REM SCORES 
SJS 




 scoring on a 
penalty throw.
 The 49ers 
countered 
with  a goal by 
Mike Moulin. 
Long 
Beach opened the 
second period with Bob Sch-
roeder
 scoring on a penalty 
throw. 
Schroeder  scored 
again in the period
 while 
Spartan Mike Monsees tall-
ied twice in the period. Ken 
Belli also put a 


























SJS opened the fourth
 
quarter with a 6-5 lead and 
quickly scored. With a 7-
5 advantage, the
 Spartans 




















































































































 the Spartan 
scoring 
attack with five 
goals.
 "The team 
gave it all 
they had. 






Lee  Walton. 















































Over  100 
quality,  
guaranteed  











 service S6.00 
daily, 6c a 
mile, "Free Gas". 
5. Complete body and fender
-foreign  and 
domestic -free 
estimates.
 Loaners available. 
6 
Complete  transmission service -standard 
and automatic -overhauled for 
as little as 
$99.50.  
7. Expert tune up 
service -domestic and foreign 
for as little as $5.95 labor. 
8. Lowest rates on all general mechranal
 re-
pair, all makes and models. 
(New cars under 














a recent S.IS water polo contest. Monsees 
has  been a 



























 They were 
goalie 
Rune's, Fred 








































and just listen 
Spartan Scott Mobley was 
a second team selection 
while Albright, Belli, Reish, 







ings and times of 
games  will 







SJS Women's swimming 






fornia  Champions Santa 
Clara University and Stan-
ford. The final tally 
was  SJS 








than 20 school 
records were 
broken  during 









 old SJS 













-tenth of a 
second
 in her 











Juarez won the 50 yard 
back-
stroke along
 with the indivi-
dual medley. 
She also placed 
second in 















score  was 
SJS  54, 
Stanford
 18 





 will be 
Dec. 4 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at Santa Clara




























and  most 












 Connecticut call 
Hertz 




I n tr arn 
ur
























































Santa  Clara Si. 
San Jose, Calif, 



















































































 over to 
Te.J's for 
all the fish
 & chips you
 can eat. 
Mon. & 




















4. .s.:4.7 .4w:4P 
744,:.;...7...:41.7
 , 




BEER  &WINE 
Open: Fri. 




















graduate  before 





























































 CONSULTANTS  
























































Rees  Is showing Identification
 to Dede Vogel, College 
Union
 receptionist, verifying that he 
is the escort called. 
-Daily 








By REINER KRATZ 
Daily Staff Writer 








ren students at SJSa
 team 
f evening escorts. 
In response to a high rate 
f 
assault
 and rape in the SJS 
rea has led to the forming of 






aternities  and 
service 
rganizations, the escort 
)ntingent  is on call 
every 








epartment and the campus 
!curity  force, and patrols 
ear the 




The escort service, the
 
rainchild of student Hank 
Iagenbuch,











 by an 
Icrease each semester in 
le number of women who 
Ike 
evening  classes, have 
wig searched for an ade-
uate
 solution to the 
roblem. Their concern 
has  
ctivated
 plans to 
install  new 
treet  lights around 
the  
ampus. Police
 muscle and 
dditorinal 
lighting how-
ver, are only 
partial  so-
itions






women  walking 
re 
streets
 alone, and 
pro-







 of his 





























































ce every two 
weeks. 
The organization on 
call
 
 a specific evening has a 
inimum of four members 
'ening escort requests. 
le 















Red the sen IL.
 
at time last week. 
Debbi
 was "stranded" at 
e College Union with no 
end  to walk her the 
few  
icks to 
Joe  H. West Hall. 
wing heard 
of the new es-
rt service, she 
went
 di-
ctly to the College 
Union 
'ormation desk, on the 
see-



































Walt Rees, a pledge at 
Sigma  Chi. 
Rees went 


























the  car 
being 
used.  
VENTURING OUTSIDEMiss Neuenschwander leaves 
the College Union with official escort Rees. She felt unsafe to 
leave the College Union for home, and took advantage of the 
aew escort







' .. as they walk towards






Chnsirnas (.barre. Filets 
NEW YORK 
5139. 111. 
























LV. DEC. 19 









oudInts,  ?a, 





























































































 This slip, 
in 
turn,
 must be signed












the  director 
of the 
College




An escort may also be ob-
































by Dec. 1 
and  the con-
ference



























professor  of 
English 
and organizer





scholars  from 
all  
over the country will con-
verge to give the audience 
insight into the writer's life 
and books. A 
Steinbeck 
seminar, set for Saturday, 
will feature such parti-
cipants as Peter Lisca, 




Astro,  who is currently writ-
ing 
an





 of "The 
Steinbeck Quarterly"
 and 
Walt DeFaria, producer of 
Travels
 with Charley". 
The film 
festival 














with the SJS Extension 
Ser-
vices, students may parti-
cipate in the conference for 
one unit of 
academic credit. 
Registration information 
may be obtained from Dr. 
Cox, Department of English, 

























































































blems on an 
individual  basis. 
Spartan
 Sea 
Serpent  is a 
semoi
 
sociology  major  at 





McCall.  Chester is 
the head volunteer
 worker in 
the program. 
The Rev. H. 
Rountree,  
alias 





The alter ego of 
Super 
Secret is Darryl 
Roberts.  
Darryl
 is a student at San 
Jose City 
























Forum  would 




















scholarship and a chance to 
present their paper and 
leas to comp, 
on Dec. 10. 
notified by mail. 
Send 
your
 paper to 
the  



















































 with this ad 
1 oil. 
customer  
29 5-7 7 7 












 to the 
youth  of San 
Jose and to their
 specific 








Volunteers are needed in 
all facets of the 
program.  
Specifically needed are 
people interested in recre-
ation and 
street  consultation 
I 
bilking



































Nightly  at 7:30
the street
 and 
trying  to 
get  
them 
involved  1. 




 with special 
skills who can
 give service 




















































































































































 it for the
 Price? 






























































RAMSEY MOTOR CO., INC. 
1154 











W. Santa Clara St. 
































 MOTOR CO 
INC. IMPORTED
 CARS Of 
H11.1,11411  
406 












 AUTO IMPORTS, 






















sun or daughter of a San Jose 
policeman,
 there are two 










ounty  are 
awarding a $200 
scholarship
 called the Irvin 
7%! Paths Memorial Scholar
-
For Environmental 













Club  , li a $100 





who  is 
the son or 
daughter  of 




 There is no re-




scholarships are available at 
the Financial 









''Industry  in "(17iinland 
China."  Bus. X133.2.. 
will be 






will be he ... Monday, 




f:oin  a:30 






 TONIGHT-"Wben I play I 
don't see the piano
-it's  mile, of ivory tt 
all the places 





 ' rlitch, 
the 
to-, c a. 
m w singer-coposer ho  
will be aim& 
the  Loma Prieta Room of the 
College Union 
tonight at 8. 

















































































'l'in not a 
machine  to 
be 
dictated 
to,  nor a toy 
to be 






Thi' movie is an intelligent, 
c  a,:ted, and perceptive 
, gical 
study  of the pro-
,  'ned




they get married, especially 
if they have children.
 It also 
examines 
a husband who 
views his wife
 as a slave to 
be 





 the way 
she 
does
 or does not






But the movie is not heavy-
handed. It is 
a comedy -
drama about a wife who is 
criticized and put down by 
two men. 
The first is 
her  husband, 
protrayed  by Richard Ben-







role,  as he is supposed 


































 6:30 p.m., 
SJS Chapel. Pledge in-
vitation  



















 a five -session 




Selected Episodes.'' The 





 CH 166. 
The sessions are 
being 
conducted 





Jose Peace Center 








Szego is an engineer 
by 






Clara  University, 
1956-63, and Rice University, 
1951-54. 
Principal emphasis
 in the 
classes 
will be en 
the peace 
movements  in tiw
 U.S.,
 but  
attention









 I. The 
classes 
Be. 




Reading and research are 
also encouraged 
but  not re-
quired. 
Items tentatively sche-




Penn's treaty with the 
Delaware Indians, through 
the 19th century and the atti-
tudes of the Abolitionists; 
protests  in the U.S. against 
involvement in the Philli-





many parallels to the U.S. 
in Vietnam today; peace 
actions at time of WWI, in-
cluding the Ford peace ship, 
war resistance, war and 
anti -war sentiments in 
Socialist groups 
in the U.S. 
and abroad; the U.S. peace 




 pos - 



















































makes the viewer uncom-
fortable and the scene trite. 
The second is her lover, 
protrayed
 by Frank 
Langella. Langella is ex-
cellent  in the part of a lover -
writer,  
new  generation type, 
who st.hedules his sexual en-
counters so that 
neither  the 
conquests nor the women 
will interfere with his work. 
He makes









 As a matter of 
factsl  







debut  as the 
housewife 
driven mad by 
a 
husband who 
screams  at her 
as though she 





mocks  her 
in front of 
her children. 
Towards






fesses  tie liaS 
1,1;1 ;Lcat
 'f Ins 
money, probably
 his job and 
has been
 having an 
affair. 
Before the wife





she has also had
 an affair, 
the 
husband  




is a noble 
and  good wife. 
The wife 
does
 not like be-




 liked being a 
ser-
vant. At this 
point,  she asks 
him  not to make 
her  out to be 
Fly This 

















































the !. the house-
wife
 





of ,ociety I con-
fessing 
that she had















has  a nice 
hus-
band
 with a 







so "it hat in the 
hell de 







At times, the dialogue
 is 
crude 
and obscene and some
 
of the 
bedroom scenes are 
too explicit 
to be justified, 
but fault can 




and  especially not 
with the theme which 
should 
have exposed many years 
age . 
Iv 





wife" is now 































245 SO!, i Fift5T 
Prompt










































North  hist 
San 
lose 




















what  you're 




 're free! 
Every Friday front 1 p.m. to 4p.m.













munization shots to students
 needing them. 







 cholera and 
influenza. 
Whirl you tirst arrive,
 you are asked to fill out a 
form
 in -
du( ;ding the 
immunization




record is filled out, and you are 
directed  to a small 






shot  you are go-
ing to receive and the possible 
effects  it will have on you. She 
then seats you in a comfortable
 chair, there's a small prick 
on your arm, and it's 
all over. You are 
surprised




intact  and 
aren't
 even 
minding  that the nurse is 
telling  you when to corr.e 






















 if whut  
vi; 


























rence will serve as sites for a 
row stunmer study program 
sponsored by the University 
of California at Davis Exten-
sion Services. The program 
is open to students and 
faculty of colleges and 
universities throughout the 
state. 
There are no pre -requi-
sites,



















Interested persons should 
contact Mrs. 
Rosalie  Trew, 
program representative, 
IJCD Extension, Box HH, 
Davis, California 95616, tele-








































MAKE IT FINE WINE
 $1 00 a 
gal.  
BREW 8 cents 
a 
qt
 Beer & Wine 
Books
 & Recipes  


























ute free oxygen 








 Help, , 
AQUARIUMS:  








High & Space 

















WITHIN  10 






 design & 









AU MI6 0 I IY E 




 Labor & 
Parts I will 
buy your broken down or wrecked VW 
Herbert 82 
Goodyear. SJ, 292 3768 




















 work 1300 286 
5168
 
1966 Pont GPO. 
Cony.  Auto Trans, 
PS PB. Yellow.
 Bit
 Top. Good 
Tires. Ex Gond Call Tom 287 5464 6 
P 
'60 Austin 
Healy  3000 Good Mech 
Cond   2nd Car
 for parts THE True 
Sports 
Car 11100 Best Offer 294 
6185  
FOR SALE  4 650 




Conct  Call 
Dana?
 297 0273. 
































319 4817 or 
alh,r 3 Oil 987 2616 
'67 Alfa Romeo 
Super  4 Dr. sedan. R 



















or Best Offer 287 7445. 
1960 FALCON WAGON  1125110 or 
Trade for girls 
26'




 SOO Mach 
III. 
4.600 mi 
S790 or Best Offer 65 Suzuki 250 Good 
Shape 5225 
or
 Best Offer 
Getting
 









paitn.  mg sound. no 
problems
 w 
car Must sell,  
due  to illness
 
5503  378 
6798 or 
294 6412. cut 
2088 
'67 
'68 Sunbeam Arrow 
Sedan. 







 '64  Sonic. 1000 
Runs great 
but needs clutch 








"305"  Scrambler. New 
ban . Rings.

















 Navy Pea 
Coats, 








$ nish Leather Jackets HIP 
PIE FASHIONS 
 Furs E. 
Leather  
JACK & PAT'S  3rd
 HAND STORE. 375 
E Heading St. S.J. Also. 7036 Thorn 
ton
 Ave , 
Newark
 10 - 5 MOn Thur. 10 












all  the 
current
 LP 
records  and 
most tapes at 




 sell for 5306. 









order  by Tun . 
pick 
up Prof the 
same week. 
Hrs.  9 a.m. r 
p in. 














310 CB Honda for sale Excel rend 
Ski Boots, Oularntte Bucket,  Size 10 
570. 






Rangefinder w case New 5115.  sell for 
S75 Call Ron
 Jr after 6 p.m 292 1006. 
'St
 VW Camper 
0999.00,  21 in GE TV 
130, 
Synthetic  sleeping bag 
>20 Cole, 





  $10 each, 
call Larry after 3 at 
298 6659 or call 
Lou at 295 9967 











Used Books, Pocket Bks. and Maga 
ones Thousands & 1,0000's GroOvy 
old Bookstore. since
 1928. Woodruff & 
Mush. 81 E. San 
Fernando
 10:30 
5 30 294 3768. 
Rieker Ski Boots Size 12M hardly used, 
Double buckle (Lace & 




4947  Aft. 6 p.m. 
HELP WANTED 141 
Students  Parttime. 
Several
 positions 
open If you have your own car and are
 
free to work from 
4 to 10 p.m. week 
days. and weekends
 - We have an ideal
 
opportunity  Both men and 
women 
considered. 
You must like to meet the 
public and 
have
 a neat appearance. 
Excellent
 pay,
 fringe benefits. 
Testing 
Mr
 these positions will 
commence  at 3 
pm
 sharp Mon. 
Nov. e See Mr. 
Winter 
1850
 Beret Place Suite 130 San 
Mateo  Calif No Phone calls. 
03.00 Per hr 
, Male IL Female Need 
Money  for food, rent, 
books,  car? If 
you are 







 Fuller Brush Co 225 5513. 
Photo 
Models
 Needed  
Girls  ages 18 
35 515
 per hr Call 





Someone  to shorten 
skirts 
& 
dresses  (about 151 
Pay negotiable. 
Call
 Terry at 
1981940
 
DRIVER: FULL OR 
PART TIME. Ice 


























































Girl, Share 2 
Bdrm
 Mod 
F urn Apt 
Have own room 1 
elks from SJS 
Pool 
560 Late 
nite calls OK 2911 1333 
Sher*
 Room,















 RENT Studio Ap, 
165 Mo 628 
So 10th St. 
Call 292 6723. 




St Phone 297 3766 
Nice
 1 bdrm, 













 needed right 
now  
to live






















dep 420 S 7th. no. 












































or every empty cigarette 
pack brought to 540 S 5th St. Please 
help!! 
Discouraged? under Pressure? Need 
Help? Get the Daily Habit of Calling 
DIAL PEACE OF MIND 794 3333. 13 
min I 
FREE 
RENT FOR NOv. and







UNWANTED  Hair Rernoved 
Perman.  












Girl!? Needed - Share Apt.












 - 3 bdrm turn
 
apt,  YOu 
will  get 3 mo for price
 of two! 470 So. 
11th





 liberal female roommate
 
begin Jan. or 
Feb.  Call Barbara at 



















  Annual 
liability 




 age 24 
& over 589 
married  21 12 






 FOR RENT: Portable 
Or
 
console free delivery, free 
service, no 
contract.
 Esche's 251 
2598,  
TV's FOR RENT: free 
service,  free 
delivery in 
San Jose area: no 
contract  





liability  rates 0 
125cc  SEC 
126cc-200cc
 









 teacher, P U 
deliver Call Mary Bryner, 244.6441 
after 6 00 
TYPING  thesis, term
 papers, etc., 
experienced












Tarnberg,  1924 
Harris
 Ave. Call 371 




  ELEC. 
TRIC: Term papers,
 Thesis, Etc. De-









editing.  Mrs. 





















thesis, etc 10 
per cent 
discount.  Call 
287 $870  Berry 
7 10 p.m 
Lic. Child Care: Ages 2 S.2
 mi from 
College, Near Civic 
Center Well 
Expertenced
 References 294 77)0 
Cinnamon 
PreSchool & Day Care 
Center,
 596 Thornton  Way. S.J Pre 
registration, 2 Blks from S.J City 













PHOTOGRAPHY  - 




















Home Cooked Meals  Breakfast and 
Or Dinner weekly or monthly rates
 
Close to Campus 297 
9850 
SURPLUS
 and GOODPIS, Field 
Jackets,  Pea 



































 Astan.an  296 
4104
 
- - - 
Carol Call 
Me
 379 5891 Eve. 
Linda. Take my love with you on 
vacation.
 I will 
think  of 
you, 800. 
Veke's Buddy, 
WARNING!!! ALL SJSC dog owners. 
If your dog has been around campus 
playing with other dogs they might got 
distemper. One dog already has this 
chsease. Your dog should have shOts. 
TR ANSP,IRTAT  ION 







S.C.A.  representative 
Fred, 115.11143. 
1857.
 Hrs 4.6 2536 
Regent
 St. Berkeley. 
NEED RIDE
 TO Last Vegas, Nov. BS 
or 15. Will share expenses. Call Felix 
at 
795.8150
 Day or Night. Barstow??. 
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. 
Several schedules roundtrip or one. 
way From West Coast to London, 
Amsterdam, Coordinator: Professor 
Margaret 
Peal





















Ohe day Too flaw 
T.- days 
Four
 days Rye days 




































































for each line) 
P 

























 days after placing ad 
for It to 
appear 
-xwwwwv-aw 
